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Heroes and Others
Your Senater, your Represent-
ative, even favorite Cabinet
Member, is apt te be a bit
Impressive when he emerges from

BEHIND THE
MIRRORS

caustic, comment by theSrisp,
of "The Mirrors of Washing-fbn- "

about prominent politician?,
politics policies courageous,
geed natured, yet often shocking
truths about these are the Gov-
ernment. Here's the laf word in
expose, by thn brilliant essay-
ist of the times. He shcM-- s you
Washington as he sees it and it is
indeed an eyeful.

Yeu can hardly expect us te be
ever-strenuo- in urcine: you te
order set of

THE OUTLINE
SCIENCE

before August see, after
that date, the be ?4 ."0 per
Volume, t'ntil then, you can

work at $3.7" per volume.
two elumes are new en sale:

the third be published
month, fourth T,JIK'sl- -

tier. $3.00 is $3 no. you cer-
tainly de monumental
Werk.

THE QUEEN OF SHECA
fs title that isn't
fialf of it no what
an amazing creature she was. Only
Phinneas A. Crutch knows he
hasn't the slighted hesitation about
informing the universe of Sheba's

intimate characteristics
experiences. "The Queen of Sheba"
sheds totally unexpected light
a shady historical character. And.

what it reeals! worth of
laughter for $2 50.

Milne' Plays
including "Dever Read," "The Truth
About Blnyd3" nnd "The Great
Broxepp," are new available in book
form under the of

THREE PLAYS

G. P. P.

IRVIN COBB'S
first fu

J. POINDEXTER,
COLORED

At All Bookshops
$1.75

INTAKE THESE BOOKSt
VACATION fading

Seven Goed Beeks
for $1.05

books v ruar i ith Utten elour i
- '

15c, 20c, 25c each

tWBfes.

Womrath's Library
15 S. Thirteenth St.

rwi.iiJHi.iii i

BEST BOOKS
all reputable American

and Enalish publishers

PRESBYTERIAN
BOOK STORE
Wlthcrspoen Building

SreeKd cer)
l Juniper and W.tlnut I

i

i: BOOK EXCHANGE 3

1 Benks Wanted
OUT-C1J-- " I .v.-- I U.Ni.sllk.l.

Can .at w I' 1' iisui. lit
Itlvrr " ' ' V rV

pm ' 'f '0' ' 'IF '' "9 "S 'V
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7Jligiovseohhop
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AVIHICAM I v t mv
B;st Fiction - JuTt'inle drri'tlng Cards

end Relumui U ki of til p hm
Titnent. Cbur i, n J uni s , .U( -

1703 Clietnul . V, turner)j

ACOBS 1628
FOR CHESTNUT

BOOKS STREET

YA BOOK A WEEK'
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HOW IT SEEMS IN WASHINGTON

"Behind the Mirrors" Brilliant
Discussion ofAmerican Problems I

IT WOL'LD be rxtrcmcly difficult for
the man hnd the wit te de it

tn refrain writing a notice of
the anonymous "Hehlml the Mirrors"
(O. I'. Putnam's Sens) in the
of the Itself.

i mercilessly cynical.
XntMnc is aered. The wenknesse and
foibles of public inn are exposed and
reputations arn sacrificed for the
of mnkliiB an epigram. At the same
time all and pretense and bun-
combe are held up te ridicule.

Ne man can In this nay with-
out making himvlf vulnerable. lie

and judicial temper en the
ill (.1 1 I'L UJtii, llt'illMII HIV 4 CI

proceslenal. lie ewinsi a thurible, c- - Ax t. ..n ..i -- .i .i .i i..tilling I"UI ininj niuirr UIUU MOIU 11-

cense
Far be it me te attempt te

a net ire of the In Its own
mnnner. I hall content myself with
tr.vlns te about It In my own way

Mj te t as b eenstructive genius, but
istie was a feeling of pride' . , . .,,'
t hut is iii Washington a

per lorrcspendent who produce
such a work. It admitted that it

'was written by a ashlngten cerre
spendent.

is one of the most bril-

liant piei es nf writing en political and
social America that has eppcarcd

my memerj .

There is no te dcerihe
it, for the urintillatri ami cer-mrnt-

nnd for the ft five chap-
ters nt it mere n Ith n ruih
nnd n that the reader

like a en current of
the Xiayara rapid'.

the in Sentem- - r'rp chapter

ra'

&LirAT

is

fit

are a
J-- development of
government
result of Intelligent observation and
profound study of American
institutions, but of institutions

lc-- t of world. scielist
written They

are
use

out new
the

are

net
the of,

the the Ne

by an end government by
who who for business

has thinking a it
te assembling his suggestion is that

the in g

te fellows n searching
rjnical of

dent compromise tribute te who
Washington, se stupid that

read or te time
that up as Reusseaeu she

an earlier '"(Jed's
time" remain undisturbed.

' savs: describe
'

Ills political consciousness he
th pelltiril consciousness of the typl-lea- l

American) by saying it
contained governments the gov-

ernment of the government
of the winder the

of who by the i

an lellgieusly by
winders." He explains that In gov-

ernment by the he the
government of Progress; gev- -

i

irnment ami
society assumed te j of heavenlv de net

he divine guidance, (.evcrnment
by is government b.v

business, and government
fellows the lead of tin clock,

w.nders i the government Wash- -

discusses of
t l. - TM. C. ...,

government in ui"ir n'- "if
century was government by Progress

a capital P. livery had

tn nut of the democratic
experiment All that was neces-s.ir- v

was te let it --

l..ns would out all

nit 'ifercnce of man was hardly neces-sj- n

Hut the out
an destreved th- - Illusion that

adjust themselves happil.v
all cemerncd. author

the of the Dei'.v

at in beards watching for the
indication that the engine te the

civilization had been granted,
it never was." continues; "I

d- tins niggest that
rel

-- uillv American men,
ui WOUI'l

fe Is if had. I te

that the ceased

BLESSED PEACEMAKERS

IN TARBELL ANALYSIS

I J i M Tarle!l turned a

uui i.' viable tn Peacemakers:
Otherwi-- e ' t Mannillan &

(or lt is ns a piece of high-i- a

jeurnali-:- u editorial reputing it

....,!. The

a.e' d f it eire3eil in tin- -

Itefleitien- -

Iir.tatiens an Intern it.enal

''"'Miss Tarbell Is one of foicmeM
.,' an journalist!,

letliin,' in te
hltuiian. is

of prominence. It is this.
f lur capa-me- . that largely inspir,.s

md cndltiutu '

pi a" entailers" i" " la
current interpre-t-itii.- u

'1 u k summnrv
of the Washington Disarmament

it is ii"t a rut-an- d

leni'b' of proceedings, nor does it
histerv Itte be

, .in account,
of the piegiess

,,t the gathering, leflec'lllg
currents of feeling, cat-hm- the
flurries of that mane vv asnuuien

fas- -
ist

. Imutien 'he
tlie se.i unci ,e i 01

neihcies
Turbell is

While world. It Is pointed out.
was in.

the of
pee. tie win tlie persen-,ni- .

nt and new in a cries
of co.eidlll.iled i'ii-e-ii- receriU the
personal impn her
mute fucult of observation, and her
riT te illsdeiii.Hs making diplo-
ma v 111 the

NEW BOOKS
Fiction

11 V ALASKAN lly Hialmar Rutin
t k N Liverish!

A of f ict that b' en iithu
all

Al IjICATION Hv Chandler
r nuttnn & en
of m It

iTien i i,,"i'., ". - " w

(. In.tin

Mellen
Is dUllnctlen

PARISH.

In Progress. They would if
liad net. A illusion Is

one of the dislocations wrought by
the war."

if it anything
In the writer's opinion, It Is no

longer safe te trust te that
it we to find a out we must
deliberately Mt about It nnd

wisdom which we are on-d- e

The clock-winder- or
nc. set out before the uar te
steer neiernment in the iray
thought it iheuld go.

A result was a period
he in Washington

business. The develop
ment of the resources of the
continent produced a of bigger
men had appeared at an

the Government was organized.
The fathers of the republic

reaction a jeurna
teuewer 1

wl'h-l- n

thteun

nrip inn iiv liny mil' uiui,
te compared In politics.
It was net the organization of
btiMnrss was begun mental
equals emerged the The
men in politics merely
agents. They te lnjthls
capacity and the rest of the country
was satisfied.

But the of giants has
passed Their had

lloeevelt began attack
the "malefactors of wealth," and

WlKen ccme te power had
no successors. Their

by comparison and government in
Washington which once hnd

guided It te flounder. There
no political geniuses

devoted te te a and were
diseuinn of no business geniuses te tell

in America. They te de.
the author where we

te leek for authority in the future.
lest In the government

by Tregrcss. Government by
winders, or business, come

been iceil no dr digger and the men
into the record. The man wre e' wait the

his nppar.mi" is failure hecaave listens In
purpose in The thermal

and he has necti!red of e- - autherltv may be found public
himself In a way challenge ion. witty,

nttentien. and di"eusien public
He commenting opinion 1. starting Rousseau's

Harding's time for his Therese. was
instead of urging net bow-tha- t

rnzres establish daylight te hew tell by the
time lie pmple set clock.

and
te

l.e "I cannot

the clock,
and govern-

ment lock
minded the

that i.
tun

i.Ipck winders
the

in
ingtun.

He
erwr.

one
the working

and
come The

war
things

would for
The remarks

meet

tir
net write te men.

nave

te believe

(!)

has out
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and and
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and

i,uMicl-- t

Pea
reporting

and

at'umpt
intimate shrewdiv

,l,d
the

un and
iLanng for news

ailU nwn

Mis- -

the
judging the

iidved medl'ims
hes.

tirt

tiens
net.

Ymk n.T.I
has

SUB'i

Y'irk
Ind.i llv

with
SPINSTER

be

means,

luck, but
way

the

bio

men
orders big

material

were

be

were
were act

generation

te

ens were
men

had
began

were
way

are

We
the

big has te

by en

the
was able te give excellent In
a and impressed even of
the highest her sound sense
and prudence. Public opinion Is net
intelligent, he nnd it can

tell
whether, like

he premised
who trusted centcd against

In judgment of a female
we are te trust in the of the
people as final authority.

Immense the author
remarks in concluding "de-
velops between theoretical

and the practical reluctance of
humanity te be by anythin;

rderly evolution of the I

ivvliiili

familiars

of
He

the

she

st'ldwilg

difficulty

the

the
inertia."

his chapter,

gevened

whe'her this reluctance springs
racial modesty, the feeling that

man Is net enough te govern him-

self, or racial egotism, the belief
that nothing is toe te govern
but It Is a reality. The
men In Washington are will-les- s in the
conflict."

The author In the blocs, the
minorities combine te
rights, a which may overcome this
inertia and discover a way out. He
does net despair, but forward

Uetwem the five brilliant chapters
with winch the begins and the

chapter is a series of
chapters in which the personalities in
Washington are discussed somewhat

the of Mirrors of
Washington." but this of the
is less interesting
te which I devoted this notice.
If the docs net set people te
thinking mere terieusly Is
went, then nothing of a of
.Ijn.unite can start the of

intellectual processes.
GKUKUC W. DOUGLAS.

Max'tril New Tork Tteaft. M'art Ce
hiehlv t. Sir Cenan De Is

an-- Sir va ltebe. tsan
woman Hj de Oourment.
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Tha frensi n th free trails
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HEAHIUKAT n- - Stmv Aumenlsr New
VerK. LSenl i UverUh.

General
THE APK, CHRIRTin THK

nnsT MAN Hj-- New
Ver'K Hen I.nencht

Thrre lenr pln b a
IWure nnv,r.? r,n'emperarv American

pluyttr.ffht- - Th"'. are of the
.ir.tl In feme are brutftlb
In eher pla es lh' ar, tu h fl vlth a sort
or lien,' Ant i hrltie was
tlie pliv ,1k ted fr,r the 1'ulltzer rrlse for
Arntri un fluima for 11-- -.
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By fruitful Informing

CHARLES Bl'SSELL
has written about the

Philippines

S. THE PHILIPPINES

Chas. Edward Russell's "The
Outlook" Unconsciously Sup-

ports General Weed

If General Weed failed te
of thanks Charles Edward Itus-se- ll

en the nppearance of the latter's
latest book. Outlook for the Phil-

ippines" Century Company),
overlooked something should

Fer In the midst of the
and debating followed the pub-

lication of the Wood-Ferbe- s Commis-

sion's en the question of imme-

diate independence for the islands
has no stronger upholder of the
Weed Mr. Husscll, And
despite the fact Outlook fet
the Philippines" is avowedly for
Immediate independence.

Hut Mr. Russell In his argument is
trapped by the fact he is above all

of the world's best reporters. When
he out tell of something, be It
the condition of of an indus-

try, war even convention,
Is escapes his eagle eye nnd
his enlightening pen. his study of
the Islands Is another case in point.

He boldly the con-
clusion that the Filipinos deserve inde-
pendence and te

his conclusion rather permit-
ting te fellow naturally. He

General Weed in
conditions of the islands. It is in the
conclusion that differ.

Mr. Uussell will by his
badly put statements, backed by official
documents, that brown broth-
er', were iiiglorieusly "Ripped" by Ad- -

Dewev and ethers, who enenlv
the but independence and

aid the Sp.inlards,

hopefully.

concluding

operation

practically

but suddenly turned about and Ignored
them.

Mr. Russell into a careful
survey of conditions, educational, eco-
nomic, social and industrial. the
Islands are still far perfect he
admits. He stresses, however, the
advancements

American guidance.
along without a guiding here-

after he is certain. General Weed Is
net. And President Harding has ac-
cepted the Weed Ferbes

One of the naive admissions of the
Weed viewpoint in symposium

Filipine legislators, who were
the sentiment of constitu-

ents regardlns independence. A dele-

gate answers that his DU.OOO fellow-nativ-

de independence
and are satisfied any way, but

that if did proba-
bly would want Independence.

Aside the argumentative
the is inti restins as colorful and
well-draw- n picture of the Islands.

MARK SULUVAN ON THE

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

Mark ?ul!lvan. who reported the
Washington Conference for the

Evening lias revised his
dally letters and put in
publliiheil b.v Peuhlcdnv. & Ce.
under tlie title of (Jrcat Ad-

venture a Washington."
The first chapter, is descrip-

tion of the opening session, which
inspired moment fate-

ful Saturda." a graphic piece of
writing. It gives the atmosphere and
lifts Inte prominence the big things
that hnppened What fellows

tame in comparison, nnd for
that matter tame. The con-
ference began with Secretary Hughes'
sensational program limiting the
size of the navies The res' was dis-
cussion of that ami the plant.
Hut as Mr Fullivan was

historic occasion another
nation asunird te tell the British hew-larg-

have, the Brit-
ish who for two ceirurics or mere had
commanded tlie sea without epiestien.

Mr. Sullivan modestly admits that
conclusions in his may

he revised in the of
knowledge, but he insists, nnd few will
disagree that a contemporary
record of an occasion has

It will be useful
the future historian who has few
eentempe Jrrv and intimate accounts of

hnjJTened at nnd hew
the men engaged behaved under the
.strain.

What Sailors
II Toinlinsen. uiithei of "Londen

River" and "Waiting for Da.vlight,"
lihrnrlnti nf shin te eririii ,
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iventuier into knowledge Iliiring the
und this able seaman rend Mur-lia.-

Ocean' .immern.
f'onimenwealth' : Huxlev. "Man's
in Nature' (Jreaery. '(Jcolegi of Te.

,dav'; Webb. 'Hi'ter.v of Philosophy':
Urewster. Writing of Ihlglish' ;
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'I he Ingeldshy Legends, 'lie nf
Today,' 'Hn'lads and Poems. '(ieerglan '

Poetry,'; The Seven Nnjes'
Poems' and SidgwiiK's Poems.'

ships, en voyegw, imported evi-
dence of a like which we may
commend for tlie bewilderment and en-
couragement of publishers."

VANDEMARK'S FOLLY HERBERT

A geed book, brothers! Herbert Quick has
written Lerna Deone of America.

Emersen Heugiu

The INHERITANCE off JEAN TROUVE
NEVIL HENSHAW

It distinction of beautiful diction, and
a comprehension of charming Arcad-

ians who arc made alive magic of
sympathy understanding.

Louisville Courier Journal.

The PRAIRIE CHILD Arthur stringer
be commended its vivid and realistic

pictures skill and delicate insight
with which it studies soul of a woman.

New Yerk Evening Pest.

GOLDIE GREEN samuel merwin

Mr. Merwin, achieved a triumph a
American girl, living intensely en spur of

moment, as competent as an armored car.
Phila. Public Lerger.

WHY EUROPE LEAVES HOME
KENNETH L. ROBERTS

This study of immigrant at source is
one of most important books pub-
lished in America Julian Street.

The BOBBS-MERRIL- L COMPANY, PUBLISHERS

Tlie Most Delightful Novels the Year!

ROBIN
By FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

"The crowning work Mrs. Burnett's
long and busy career." Jehn Clair
Minet, Bosten Herald.

Second Large Printing Immediately After Publication!

The HEAD thfe

HOUSE of COO M BE
Each, cloth, per $2.00. Leather, per $230

Publishers FREDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY Yerk

"A NOVEL OF
CHARACTER"

story genuinely interesting and absolutely
while." The New Yerk World.

fine piece of work. ... A thoughtful appraisal
of life and underlying philosophy." The New York
Herald.

BENNETT MALIN
By Elsie Singmaster

Auther of "Basil Everman"
"They (the characters) stand as breathing reali-

ties before eyes of the reader." The New York Times.
"One of books te read if would be

abreast of the best in current fiction." The
Bosten Herald.

at all bookstores.

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN
COMPANY

GENTLE JULIA
By BOOTH TARKINGTON
A TEST VOTE of subscribers te Oulloek
for the living author choice te
Kipling, second to Boeth Tarkingten.

QUICK

ALL THE BOOKSELLERS were asked by Pub.
hshers' eekhj te for "most significant living American
writer." result Boeth Tarkingten en the
THE PULITZER PRIZE for the American novel of

was awarded te Boeth Tarkingten for "The Magnificent
Amberaens." Again, in 1021, Tulitzer Prize te Boeth
Tarkingten for "Alice Adams."
HEYWOOD BROUN of "Gentle Julia"

"This is a geed Boek."
Wouldn't expect it te be?

At every Boekttorc, tI:7S

Doubleday, Page & Ce. WJjjL Garden City, New Yerk
M- .- J

J

The Mether of All Living
By ROBERT KEABLE

Auther of "Simen Called Peter"
the most widely discussed book of the day

Julie's homeland, Africa, is the fascinating background of pow-
erful novel. Mr. Keable drives home his point the
forceful presentment of fundamental emotions, the vivid word-paintin-

the truthfulness distinguished his "SimenCalled Peter."
Keynote of tremendously human story of the warrinc ofpassion mother Is the finding of life's of harmi.

ns?,Js Pssible through recognition of the deepest meanincraof life for woman.
Continuously Interesting, it is profoundly important tereader w lling te the facts of in the face. It is a novel

anv
with a difference which it apart from all these of which w.have grown se tired. Restraint is no longer thrown te the winds.
Mere than ten edition of the utual were called for bu advnnrorders. $2.00, postage extra, 19 oz.

E. P. DUTTON & CO., Filth Avenue, New Yerk
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